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Let’s stand up to hate crime together.

Tackling Hate Crime Campaign
Partner Pack - March 2021 gov.wales/hatehurtswales



Information for partners

Hate hurts Wales.
No one should tolerate prejudice or hate.

The campaign ‘Hate Hurts Wales’ aims to raise 
awareness and understanding of the impact that hate 
crime has on individual victims. It encourages victims 
and bystanders to report hate crime to help stop it, 
and create a safer Wales. It is also sends a message to 
perpetrators that their hate hurts everyone, including 
themselves, as they could be prosecuted for a crime 
which would have a detrimental effect on their lives.

There are five characteristics protected by hate crime 
laws: race, religion, sexual orientation, transgender 
identity, and disability. We have developed assets for 
each of these characteristics. The campaign should 
empower people to report hate crime, particularly 
witnesses and bystanders because ‘standing up for 
others’ can make a real difference to stop hate in our 
society.

Hate has no place in Wales.
Let’s stand up to hate crime together.

This is a national, integrated communication campaign and we are running 
adverts on TV, digital and social media channels during the first burst of the 
campaign in March 2021. We want to encourage people to report and get 
support by calling the police or visiting the campaign website page 
gov.wales/hatehurtswales

The campaign website page features advice and the contact details for the 
Victim Support helpline.

We really need your help to raise awareness of hate crime and encourage 
victims and bystanders to report and get support by sharing the campaign 
across your channels and networks.

Thank you for your support.

If you have any questions, feedback or would 
like to discuss a specific opportunity for us to 
share the campaign, please contact us at 
Cohesion@gov.wales

Click to download campaign materials

materials

https://gov.wales/hate-hurts-wales
https://gov.wales/hate-hurts-wales-campaign-material


Campaign

Help us stop hate crime in Wales.

Generic campaign assets have been developed and are available for 
you to share with your networks. This includes the main 60-second TV 
advert, digital banners and social media posts, as well as an email 
signature. All social media copy suggested is within the max character 
count for all social channels, including Twitter.  Imagery and videos 
provided are suitable for Facebook, Twitter or both.

All assets signpost people to the campaign website where they will 
find information on how they can report hate crime as well as access 
help and support.

Let’s stand up to hate crime together.

Please can you let us know if you are able to support and  share our 
campaign by sharing, re-tweeting, re-posting or tagging. If you are, let us 
know where you are sharing. We have included suggested social media 
messaging in this pack. If you share messages, could you please tag us and 
include our hashtag #hatehurtswales. Also, if you are not doing so already, 
could we ask that you follow and like us on the following social media 
channels:

@WG_Communities (Twitter)

@welshgovernment (Facebook)

Email footer  

Click to download campaign assets

https://twitter.com/WG_Communities
https://www.facebook.com/welshgovernment
https://gov.wales/hate-hurts-wales-campaign-material


Campaign materials
Main 60-second TV advert and 6-second ‘bumper’ video

TV advert (60-seconds)

'Bumper’ video (6-seconds)

Click to download campaign assets 

https://gov.wales/hate-hurts-wales-campaign-material


Campaign materials
Social media posts messaging/text

We’ve put together some suggested social media posts to help 
you support the campaign across your channels. Please feel free to 
tailor these for your audience. All the posts are suitable for both
Facebook and Twitter. 

1) No one should tolerate hate. Let's stand up to hate crime together. Report it
and get support #hatehurtswales #casinebynbrifo
gov.wales/hatehurtswales

2) Hate has no place in Wales. No one should tolerate hate. Let's stand up to hate
crime together. Report it and get support. #hatehurtswales #casinebynbrifo
gov.wales/hatehurtswales

3) Hate has no place in Wales. We want offenders to feel that they will not get
away with their hate. Report it and get support. Let’s stand up to hate crime
together. #hatehurtswales #casinebynbrifo
gov.wales/hatehurtswales

4) Hate hurts Wales. If you see it happen, report it and get support. Let's stand up
to hate crime together. #hatehurtswales #casinebynbrifo
gov.wales/hatehurtswales

5) No one should tolerate hate. Hate crime is an offence. If you see it happen,
report it and get support. Let’s stand up to hate crime together. #hatehurtswales
#casinebynbrifo
gov.wales/hatehurtswales

6) Hate crime - online (as featured on the sexual orientation hate crime
scenario)
Hate crime is an offence whether it is on or off-line. No one should tolerate
hate. Let's stand up to hate crime together. Report it and get support.
#hatehurtswales #casinebynbrifo
gov.wales/hatehurtswales

7) Hate crime - verbal abuse (as featured on the transgender identity hate
crime scenario)
A hate crime can include verbal abuse, intimidation, threats, harassment,
assault and bullying. No one should tolerate hate. Let's stand up to hate crime
together. Report it and get support. #hatehurtswales #casinebynbrifo
gov.wales/hatehurtswales



Campaign materials
Social media posts messaging/copy

8) Race hate crime
In 2019/20, there were over 50 race hate crimes recorded every week in Wales. No one should
tolerate hate. Let's stand up to hate crime together. Report it and get support. #hatehurtswales
#casinebynbrifo gov.wales/hatehurtswales

9) Religion hate crime
199 religious hate crimes were recorded in Wales in 2019/20. No one should tolerate hate.
Let's stand up to hate crime together. Report it and get support. #hatehurtswales
#casinebynbrifo gov.wales/hatehurtswales

10) Disability hate crime
453 disability hate crimes were recorded in Wales in 2019/20. No one should tolerate hate.
Let's stand up to hate crime together. Report it and get support. #hatehurtswales
#casinebynbrifo gov.wales/hatehurtswales

11) Sexual orientation hate crime
763 hate crimes relating to sexual orientation were recorded in Wales in 2019/20. No one
should tolerate hate. Let's stand up to hate crime together. Report it and get support.
#hatehurtswales #casinebynbrifo gov.wales/hatehurtswales

12) Transgender identity hate crime
Transgender hate crime has trebled in the last three years in Wales. No one should tolerate
hate. Let's stand up to hate crime together. Report it and get support. #hatehurtswales
#casinebynbrifo gov.wales/hatehurtswales

'Carousel’, sequence of static images, post suitable for Facebook and 
Instagram posts (a set available for each characteristic - see p10):

Static ‘stand alone’ images suitable for posts on all social media 
channels (see p8-9 ):

All social visual content options (carousel/static 
images/images/videos) can be used in combination with our 
recommended social media messaging/copy.



Campaign materials
Overview

No one should tolerate hate. 
Not for race, religion, sexual orientation, 
transgender identity, or disability.

We have developed campaign materials featuring each of the five 
protected characteristics protected in hate crime legislation. This includes 
‘hub’ films, videos to be shared online which expand on each of the hate 
crime scenarios featured on the main ‘hero’ 60-seconds TV advert. They 
highlight the impact of hate crime on the victims, including prosecution 
information and also raise awareness of facts and statistics of hate crime 
committed against people within the protected characteristics groups. 
Our aim is that this campaign will help empower victims and bystanders 
to stand up to hate crime.

We also have a range of images and messages for social media (‘carousel’ 
sequence, static image and videos) which can be shared on your own 
social media channels. Please feel free to tailor these for your audience. 
All social media copy suggested is within the maximum character count 
for Twitter, Facebook and Instagram. All materials provided are suitable 
for Facebook, Instagram and Twitter.

Click to download campaign assets

Hub films

Race Hate Crime – hub film

Disability Hate Crime – hub film

Sexual Orientation Hate Crime – hub film Transgender Identity Hate Crime – hub film

Religion Hate Crime – hub film

https://gov.wales/hate-hurts-wales-campaign-material


Click to download campaign assets 

Static ‘stand alone’ images suitable for posts on all 
social media channels.

Campaign materials
Social media posts – static posts (images)

https://gov.wales/hate-hurts-wales-campaign-material


Click to download campaign assets

Static ‘stand alone’ images suitable for posts on all 
social media channels.

Campaign materials
Social media posts – static posts (images cont.)

https://gov.wales/hate-hurts-wales-campaign-material


If you would like to access these carousel assets, 
please contact us at Cohesion@gov.wales

'Carousel’, sequence of static images, post suitable for Facebook and 
Instagram posts (a set for each characteristic).

Campaign materials
Social media posts – ‘carousel’

mailto:Cohesion@gov.wales


Click to download campaign assets 
‘Hate Hurts Wales’ – images portraying hurt 
victims

‘Let’s stand up to hate crime together’ –"images portraying empowered victims

Campaign materials
Images for social media

https://gov.wales/hate-hurts-wales-campaign-material


If you have any questions, feedback or would like to discuss a specific 
opportunity for us to share the campaign, please contact us at 
Cohesion@gov.wales

Thank you for your support

mailto:Cohesion@gov.wales
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